
Newcastle Local Meeting  

Quaker News for April   
Meetings for Worship are currently suspended – see item from the Clerks on page 2.  

“Art thou in the Darkness? 
Mind it not, for if you dost it will fill thee more, but stand still and act not, and wait in patience 
till the Light arises out of Darkness to lead thee.”        QFP 21.65 James Naylor, c1658 
 
 “Those… who are living retired lives may in your very separation have the opportunity of 
liberating power for others. Your prayers and thoughts go out further than you think, and as 
you wait in patience and in communion with God, you may be made ministers of peace and 
healing....”      QFP 21.46 London Yearly Meeting, 1923  
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Due to the Government’s new rules on ‘staying at home and away from others’ there 

is no calendar for April – as no activities will be taking place at the meeting house. 

These rules are due to be reviewed around 15 April to see if they can be relaxed.  

The deadline for items for the May newsletter is currently 23 April. However this will be kept under 

review as an extra edition/editions could be produced if conditions change.  

If you can include the subject in the heading, it would be helpful!  Please send to: 

newsletter@quakers-in-newcastle.org.uk 

 

 

 

 

 

There is no    

MfWfGardening – but 

these are Spring tulips   

 
This poem, written by Lynn Ungar 2 weeks ago in the USA, speaks about this time. 
  

Pandemic 

What if you thought of it 

as the Jews consider the Sabbath— 

the most sacred of times? 

Cease from travel. 

Cease from buying and selling. 

Give up, just for now,  

on trying to make the world 

different than it is.  

Sing. Pray. Touch only those 

to whom you commit your life. 

Centre down. 

  

And when your body has become still, 

reach out with your heart. 

Know that we are connected 

in ways that are terrifying and beautiful. 

(You could hardly deny it now.) 

Know that our lives 

are in one another’s hands. 

(Surely, that has come clear.) 

Do not reach out your hands. 

Reach out your heart. 

Reach out your words. 

Reach out all the tendrils 

of compassion that move, invisibly, 

where we cannot touch. 

  

Promise this world your love– 

for better or for worse, 

in sickness and in health, 

so long as we all shall live. 

 

 

 

 

 

 1. CANCELLATION  Sadly but inevitably Friends in Tune will 

NOT now take place on April 25th. We hope to re-schedule 

when all is back to normal.      

 2. Rydal Hall area meeting family weekend June 19-21. I have 

not had news to say they have to close so… if you think you 

would like to come, please, please return a filled in booking 

form [enclosed with this newsletter] and send to me at your 

earliest convenience to the address shown on the form 

enclosing the £20 deposit. Thank you.    Caroline Coode 

t. 0191 212 0801    e.cacoode@phonecoop  
 

mailto:newsletter@quakers-in-newcastle.org.uk
mailto:e.cacoode@phonecoop
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Letter to Newcastle Friends – Covid-19 (coronavirus) and Meetings for Worship 

Dear Friends,  

Suspension of meetings for worship at Newcastle Meeting House 

We (your clerks) have been considering, in consultation with elders and other Friends, whether to 

continue to hold meetings for worship at Newcastle Meeting House, in the light of the continuing 

spread of Covid-19.  

It is our view that we need to suspend meetings for worship at the Meeting House until further 

notice: and so there will be no meetings this coming Sunday 22nd March, 29th March, and Sundays 

in April. Meeting at 6pm Wednesday 1st April is still under consideration.  We will review this 

decision later in April and keep you informed.  

Meanwhile, there will be opportunities to worship in other ways: 

♦ Friends may wish to have a period of quiet at home from 8 am or 10.30 am each Sunday 

(and on Wednesdays at 6 pm) while we cannot meet with others. A shared Silence can be a 

powerful and strengthening experience for us  

♦ We are planning to have online meetings for worship (similar to those already offered by 

Woodbrooke) and will send you details on how to sign up to those as soon as we can.  

Your overseers, elders and clerks will be contacting you about these and other matters. Please do 

get in touch with any of us, whether you have questions or just want a chat.  

Not to be able to come to worship together is a great loss, in a time of increasing restrictions. As 

our Friend Julia Gordon wrote recently: let us hold each other in the Light. And we can remember 

that when our faith is challenged, we may also be strengthened.  

With loving greetings 

Douglas Rennie, Elizabeth Andersen, Helen Crichton       (clerking team) 

 
 

News from Elders at Newcastle  – 13th March 2020 
 
Elders have had a meeting and discussed the corona virus and thought it best not to hold group 
evening meeting discussions about Quakers and Quakerism at present [anticipating the new rules] 
 
We did wonder if some of you would be interested in online meetings for worship hosted by 
Woodbrooke.  These might be good for you if you need to self-isolate. 
Please use this link to take you to information about these: 
https://www.woodbrooke.org.uk/?s=online+meetings+for+worship 

 
There are three 30 minute worship meetings held online every week. The Woodbrooke web page 
tells you the times of meetings on Wednesday, Friday and Sunday. 
 
Please use this link: 
https://www.woodbrooke.org.uk/about/online-mfw/  
Quakers in Florence who are in quarantine because of the corona virus are using Woodbrooke.  

https://www.woodbrooke.org.uk/?s=online+meetings+for+worship
https://www.woodbrooke.org.uk/about/online-mfw/
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Woodbrooke.org.uk is a great website.  If you click on  
https://www.woodbrooke.org.uk/learn/online-learning/ 
you can find information on online learning.  Some courses start at £36.  
You can also access Being Friends Together.  We are checking at the moment about access to 
this with Woodbrooke.  It is now free to use, but we need to set up the mechanism for Local Meeting 
access.  We hope to update you with this info very soon. 
 
“A Brief introduction to Testimony” is free and downloadable so please take time to delve into 
the web pages and decide what appeals . 
 
We do hope to start discussion groups in the Autumn.   
Possibilities for this include: 
 
“What do you do in Meeting for worship?”  Please use the link below to see this. 

https://quaker-prod.s3-eu-west-

1.amazonaws.com/store/ba8e807409bb712145d43e04a5c3cfcd9474859260d0070a7880ca

daa84a 

 
We hope to also start a Becoming Friends group when the course material in the form of a 
pamphlet, currently being updated, is re-issued.    
 
Finally, we hope to invite Michael Wright to come and speak to us.  He is encouraging us to take a 
fresh look at Jesus.  
 
He has suggested:  
A 90 minutes introductory session after Meeting for Worship in which he would explain the 
background to his book.   
 
And/or a half-day: 
Session One - a structured introduction to his own faith journey which is relevant to the book.   

• The image of Jesus reinforced by church hymns, prayers, and iconography.   

• Some of the developments of the last 50 years in understanding Jesus and the gospel 
writers.  

• The distortions of translations;  

• and looking at Jesus through the lens of the creeds.  
Session Two - a fresh look at Jesus, his milieu and his teaching. Engaging with his values in 
today’s world.   
 
Or a whole day: 
Morning    - as above with perhaps more detail, & opportunity to share experiences and 
perceptions.  
Afternoon - Engaging with some of the material: 

• An introduction to some modern books on Jesus which help us understand him 
today.  

• Jesus the poet.  
• Did he have a sense of humour?  
• Space to quietly reflect on one or maybe two of his parables.  
• His themes of love, compassion, care and service.  
• How do we approach some of the hard bits.  
• Do we take the gospels literally?  Virgin birth! Resurrection! Miracles!  

WALKING GROUP  

April’s walks have sadly been postponed. People will notified when walks resume. 

https://www.woodbrooke.org.uk/learn/online-learning/
about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
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Food Bank 

 
We have been collecting donations for the food bank and l have been 
delivering them to the Fairshare depot, the Newcastle food bank 
distribution centre in Westerhope.  My deliveries have become more 
spaced out because the quantity has not been enough to justify 
frequent journeys, and this has felt increasingly unsatisfactory. 
 
Food banks are getting short of food they can distribute, at a time 

when it is getting more desparately needed, especially with work being disrupted by the 
coronavirus, and sick pay being unavailable for many low paid people. 
 
It is therefore very important that we should not at all stop giving and sharing food.  I 
suggest that we give via the supermarkets we use. Most now have bins for such 
donations near the exit. They are easily at hand and can pass on sensible quantities to 
the people who need and can access them.  Can you give in this way, please, rather than 
bring in donations into the MH.? 
 
If you have any questions/doubts about this change, can you speak to me. 
Marcia Lemon 

 

 
Two more poems which I (Simon McIntosh, co-editor) have been sent – some of you may 
have seen one or both of them  as they’ve been circulated  on social media over the last 
fortnight since they were written.  
 

Lockdown 
Yes there is fear. 
Yes there is isolation. 
Yes there is panic buying. 
Yes there is sickness. 
Yes there is even death. 
But, 
They say that in Wuhan after so many years of noise 
You can hear the birds again. 
They say that after just a few weeks of quiet 
The sky is no longer thick with fumes 
But blue and grey and clear. 
They say that in the streets of Assisi 
People are singing to each other 
across the empty squares, 
keeping their windows open 
so that those who are alone 
may hear the sounds of family around them. 
They say that a hotel in the West of Ireland 
Is offering free meals and delivery to the housebound. 
Today a young woman I know 
is busy spreading fliers with her number 
through the neighbourhood 
So that the elders may have someone to call on. 
Today Churches, Synagogues, Mosques and Temples 
are preparing to welcome 
and shelter the homeless, the sick, the weary 
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All over the world people are slowing down and reflecting 
All over the world people are looking at their neighbours in a new way 
All over the world people are waking up to a new reality 
To how big we really are. 
To how little control we really have. 
To what really matters. 
To Love. 
So we pray and we remember that 
Yes there is fear. 
But there does not have to be hate. 
Yes there is isolation. 
But there does not have to be loneliness. 
Yes there is panic buying. 
But there does not have to be meanness. 
Yes there is sickness. 
But there does not have to be disease of the soul 
Yes there is even death. 
But there can always be a rebirth of love. 
Wake to the choices you make as to how to live now. 
Today, breathe. 
Listen, behind the factory noises of your panic 
The birds are singing again 
The sky is clearing, 
Spring is coming, 
And we are always encompassed by Love. 
Open the windows of your soul 
And though you may not be able 
to touch across the empty square, 
Sing. 
-from Richard Hendrick (Brother Richard) in Ireland 
March 13th 2020 

 
 

I hope the message of hope from this and the final one is a good way to conclude this 
unusual edition of the Newsletter. 
  

And the people stayed home. And read books, and listened, and rested, and 
exercised, and made art, and played games, and learned new ways of being, and 
were still. And listened more deeply. Some meditated, some prayed, some danced. 
Some met their shadows. And the people began to think differently. 
 
And the people healed. And, in the absence of people living in ignorant, dangerous, 
mindless, and heartless ways, the earth began to heal. 
 
And when the danger passed, and the people joined together again, they grieved 
their losses, and made new choices, and dreamed new images, and created new 
ways to live and heal the earth fully, as they had been healed. 
 
Kitty O'Meara 


